
GENERAL PRINCIPLES FOR THE PROMOTION OF SOCIAL COOPERATION

First, give appropriate recognition to the social value of citizen cooperation practices, their 
existence, and their diversity. 
Second, encourage their development, promoting public policies and specific measures for 
their sustainability and growth. 
Third, provide the necessary support for the consolidation of numerous and small social coope-
ration practices through the creation of new institutional channels, legal frameworks, and 
funding streams.  
 

PRIORITIES WITHIN THE THEMATIC AREAS

Free culture: regulate the market and the law to ensure free access to culture and knowledge. 
Promote the existence of different authorship mechanisms by reforming  copyright law, and 
enhance actions in support of culture and social creativity. Promote transparency and open 
governments, making important information available to the public and creating digital 
mechanisms for civil participation in the public sphere. Promote the use of free software in 
educational and public institutions.    
 
Public and social spaces: extend the concept of public space and urban public resources 
towards their consideration as commons. Open up spaces for community management, over-
coming administrative obstacles to the transfer of spaces, and the creation of agreements for 
public spaces transfer adapted to the needs of particular projects, using open use and manage-
ment guidelines.       

Environment and natural areas: integration  of the culture of cooperation and cooperative 
practices in formal and informal education, with a special emphasis on ecology and environ-
mental sustainability. Communicate specific examples of successful cooperative practices in 
the field of ecology and the natural environment. Create verification systems to facilitate 
access to green cooperative practices. Strengthen networks, creating spaces for the exchange of 
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knowledge and mutual support. Reduce bureaucracy and improve access to the institutions that 
can promote mutual collaboration to boost social cooperation in the environmental field.   

Care and reproduction: expand the concept of welfare on the basis of care and social reproduction, 
common to the ‘good living’ paradigm. Create tools and measures for work-life balance, connect 
and build communities, connect productive environments and collective similarities, and integrate 
cooperative education into society as a whole.   

RECOMMENDATIONS AND GOVERNMENT INSTITUTIONS 

Public Policy field 

A new political approach for future public policies: 

The policies to be developed by local and European administrations should contain the following 
bases to support and promote social cooperation among citizens. 

>Firstly, they should start by reconsidering and broadening their view on what citizen partici-
pation means. This should also happen in the case of the concepts of care and work-life balan-
ce. On this basis, institutions should update traditional models of care and citizen participation 
to open up opportunities for experimentation and new channels between citizens and institu-
tions. 
>From this new conceptual approach, models should emphasise quality of life on the basis of 
the ‘good living’ principle, recognising the economic and social value of non-profit production 
and encouraging non-exclusive and mixed identities in the cooperation areas. 
 

Creating tools for exchange:  

Part of the recognition of the value of social cooperation practices could come from the promotion 
and development of interaction and communication between them: connect and build communi-
ties, connect collective similarities and productive environments, support initiatives that lead to 
the spread of experiences, and build tools for sharing knowledge and mutual exchange. These are 
some actions that would create great value in this regard. Furthermore, integrating the vision of 
cooperative education into society as a whole is essential for the reproduction of the social values 
of cooperation.

New protocols for management and administration:

IThe simplification and transformation of institutional protocols and procedures is urgent and 
necessary in order for them to become more accessible to citizens' initiatives. 

Two steps in this regard would be very useful: 

> The promotion of public tenders with social value (eco-local) to ensure the continuity and 
progress of certain projects towards more institutional and innovative development. At first 
through ‘pilot’ projects or prototyping. 
> Guiding public policy toward open source principles: transparency in management and 
‘open source’ licensing. 
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Support for the consolidation of practices:

Small and medium-level practices need support for their survival. This happens because coopera-
tive practices challenge the established market mentality that rewards for-profit productive activi-
ties over other non-profit actives in the same areas (culture, care, etc). That is, both spaces and 
funds are needed to support cooperation practices. For this, three measures could be implemented:  

> Financing to support the development of community solutions involved in local processes. 
> Strengthening virtuous circles with other economies, like social markets, micro-financing, 
and crowdfounding. 
> Promoting local associations, hotels, and cooperative nurseries.
 

In the legislative field 
 
Promote changes in legislation that provide easy and quick recognition of different forms of social 
cooperation and their diversity: non-profit, informal or formal ... etc. This recognition should be 
fostered via a special statute flexible enough to suit the informality and diversity of the various 
practices of citizen cooperation.

Adapt administrative procedures regarding the creation of associations, cooperatives, and other 
community organisations to be flexible and to allow for the development of social innovation. 

Promote and develop forms of public procurement with social criteria. 

Promote a legal framework at the European level for cooperative entities that would be more 
simplified and flexible than existing national regulations.   

Promote a new social urban planning framework at the European level. 

In the institutional field 

Adopt economic, technical, and organisational transparency criteria for local institutions in their 
various levels.  

Promote an international network of cooperative practices for mutual exchange and institutional 
negotiations. 

Bridging the gap between institutions and practices: 

> Create mechanisms for direct relationships between EU citizens and local governments to 
ensure new forms of participation from the bottom up. 
> Adapt  the times and terms of the work procedures  of institutions to those of citizen coope-
ration projects. 
> Create mediating institutions between the administration and citizens, which are clean, 
simple, and fast. Facilitate direct citizen access to institutions.
> Find new channels and languages that allow us to speak horizontally, maintaining the 
characteristics and the informality of cooperative practices. 
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> Demand that public institutions have a deep knowledge of their local reality through concre-
te measures like investing more time in learning about concrete problems and/or the promo-
tion of exchange activities between civil servants, policy makers, and citizens. 

Promoting Community Development

> Give recognition and funding to practices of social cooperation, different to that of cooperati-
ve enterprises or non-profit organisations (NGOs and associations). 
> Create district/neighbourhood-level civic councils with internal operating regulations that 
promote and ensure democratic decision-making. 
> Create neighbourhood-level Urban Development Associations (ADU) of a mixed character, 
between citizens and non-professional fields.

Support and funding for sustainability 

> Create specific lines of funding from the European institutions. 
> Open up access to structural funds to smaller groups and associations, which social issues 
like unemployment, education, and culture directly depend on.  
> Identify cooperative citizen practices rooted in local contexts as ‘social value infrastructures’. 
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